
                                      STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE – TOWN OF SURRY 

          SELECTMEN  

       MEETING MINUTES MAY 9, 2016 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 P.M. Present were Jay Croteau and Bruce Smith.  

Appraiser Rich Grabb spoke with Bruce Smith by phone about the DAnsereau  property in reference to 

how the two apartments were recorded on the tax card. The selectmen discussed if the space could be 

considered an ancillary dwelling criteria.  

Pete Bissel from the Planning Board spoke with the selectmen about the Cider Mill road.  

The town received the PA 29 for Brooks and Reeves.  

Bob Bergevin spoke with the selectmen about how pleased he was with the work done by Durwin Clark 

on the cemeteries. He has pictures of the old section of the town hall cemetery with shrubs over grown 

around the stones.  Frank Lucuis will donate  a culvert to repair the one on the cemetery entrance on 

the Farm Rd. Mr. Bergevin mentioned he had supplied Duriwn Clark with a time sheet for keeping track 

of the cemetery hours. Mr. Bergevin also mentioned he hadspoken with Brandie Roof about the project 

she is coordinating with an outside donor  who is prepared to contribute monetarily as well as an 

experienced stone repairman for the repairs. He has borrowed the Eagle Scout project binder for 

reference.  

The selectmen signed payroll.  

The Town of Surry received ck # 9214 in the amount of $315.10 from Thomas Perkins for a building 

permit for  Cider Mill Rd. There is no house number assigned for the lot yet .  He will obtain the driveway 

application on the website and  return it with a sketch of the drive.  

Phil’s Tree Service cut the tree in the Pond Road cemetery next to Leon Watkins.  

The selectmen discussed the Hurst property and the best way to pursue payment for the taxes. 

Dave Brooks requested a tax card for Abrams property.  

John Davis spoke with Bruce Smith about the missing forms at the state. He also stated the lot for 

Brooks was the same lot as last year. He had also contacted Kiritsy and Quintillio about their cuts.  

Jay Croteau motioned to accept the minutes . Bruce Smith seconded the motion. The selectmen agreed 

to accept the minutes.  

Jay Croteau completed the Community Profile Survey.  

The selectmen have decided to repair the three remaining culverts on the Mine Ledge Road to complete 

the road.  



The selectmen discussed how to continue the deposits and signing checks with the continued absence of 

the treasurer.  

Bruce Smith motioned to adjourn. Jay Croteau seconded the motion. The selectmen agreed to adjourn.  

The meeting adjourned at 9:00 P.M. 

 

 


